LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL
GRADE 1- ARALING PANLIPUNAN
ABRIL 13-17, 2020
ABRIL 13- UNANG ARAW
PAKSA: Mga Lokasyon at Panturo
Panuto:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Kumuha ng isang short bond paper at sundin ang mga panuto o direksyon.
Lagyan ng iyong pangalan , seksyon at petsa sa itaas na bahagi (Portrait)
Sa gitna iguhit ang iyong sarili.
Sa itaas ay iguhit ang mga ulap, araw at mga ibon.
Sa ibabang bahagi gumuhit ng mga bulaklak
Iguhit sa kanan ang isang malaking puno.
Sa kaliwa naman ay mga hayop na meron kayo sa inyong tahanan.
Gawin itong makulay gamit ang iyong iba’t- ibang pangkulay.

ABRIL 14- IKALAWANG ARAW
PAKSA: Mga Karaniwang Guhit Pananda
Panuto: Tukuyin kung anong guhit pananda ang nasa bawat bilang.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

ABRIL 15- IKATLONG ARAW
Paksa : Mga Gusali at Estruktura sa Paligid
Panuto: Iguhit ang mga Gusali o Estruktura sa iyong paligid na palagay ninyo ay nakakatulong sa ating
kumunidad at lagyan ito ng pangalan..
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

ABRIL 16- IKA-APAT NA ARAW
Paksa : Mga Pangunahing Pangangailangan ng Sarili at Pamilya
Panuto: Iguhit sa bawat kahon ang mga pangangailangan ng iyong sarili at pamilya, lagyan ito ng pangalan.

LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL
GRADE 1- ARTS

APRIL 13-17, 2020
Topic: My Hanging Fruits and Vegetables
Materials Needed:









white paper/ oslo paper/ bond paper
pencil
ruler
scissors
cardboard/old folder
Coloring materials available in the house
Fine tip pen/marker
String

What You Will Do:
1. What are your favorite fruits and vegetables?
2. Use pencil to draw it on the oslo paper.
3. Make some adjustment with your drawing. Make it sure that you draw the right shape
of each fruits or vegetables.
4. Once you are sure and satisfied with your drawing, trace the drawing with a fin tip
marker.
5. Color your drawing using the primary and secondary colors.
6. Cut-out the pictures using the scissors. Make it sure that the marker is visible in your
drawing.
7. Color the other side of your drawing. If you are using paint let it dry.
8. Make a small hole on the u stem/upper portion of your drawing.
9. Cut the string with different length.
10. Tie the stem of each fruit.
11.Hang your work on the clothes hanger. Keep the distances in each drawing.
B. Directions: Answer the following questions in 2-3 simple sentences.
1. Tell something about your artwork.

_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Why is it important to eat fruitss and vegetables everyday?

_____________________________________________________________________________

LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL

GRADE 1: Computer

April 17, 2020
TASK 5
DIRECTIONS: Color the words that show proper care of the computer.

Cleaning the
computer
Organize
computer table

Unplugging the
computer

COMPUTER

Eating in the front
of the computer

Many book in
computer table
Destroying
computer

DIRECTIONS: What is the proper way of using computers? Draw and write a simple sentence
about it.

LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL
GRADE 1 – ENGLISH

APRIL 13 – 17, 2020
TASK 5:
APRIL 13 – FIRST DAY
Topic: Opposites
Directions: Look at each picture below. Draw the opposite in the empty box.

boy

day

happy

hot

April 14, 2020 – SECOND DAY
Topic: Reality and Fantasy
Directions: Read each sentence. Decide if it is real or fantasy. Then, on the line after each sentence write
“Reality or Fantasy “.
1.A cashier counts money that is in the cash register.
______________________________________________
Explain your thinking _______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
2.One morning, money starts growing on trees.

_____________________________________

Explain your thinking ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
3.A cookie jumps out of the oven and runs out of the door.
____________________________________
Explain your thinking ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
4.A tree bursts into tears and starts weeping when someone cuts it down.
____________________________________
Explain your thinking ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
5.A dump truck empties a big pile of dirt on the neighbor’s lawn.
_____________________________________
Explain your thinking _______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

April 15, 2020 – THIRD DAY
Topic: This, These, That and Those
Directions: Fill in the blanks with this, these, that, those.
1.____________ are Michelle’s sunglasses.

2.Whose is ____________ t-shirt?

3.Are ____________ red socks yours?

4.____________ shorts are suitable for swimming.

5. ____________ bicycle is mine.

April 16, 2020 – FOURTH DAY
Topic: Sequencing Events
Directions: Number the pictures 1 – 4 to show the proper sequence of events.

______

______

______

______

April 17, 2020 – FIFTH DAY
Topic: Reading Comprehension
Directions: Read the short story. Then answer each question.
The New Bicycle
Ana has a new bicycle. It is bright pink and shiny.
It was a gift from her uncle. He hid it behind
a bush to surprise her.

When Ana looked behind the bush and saw the bicycle, she jumped for joy.
It was just what she wanted. She gave her uncle a big hug.
She loves her new bicycle, and she loves her uncle.
1.What is the color of the bicycle?
_____________________________________________________________________________
2.Who was it a gift from?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
3.Where was it hidden?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

4.What did Ana do when she saw the bicycle?
_____________________________________________________________________________

LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL
GRADE 1- EDUKASYON SA PAGPAPAKATAO
APRIL 13-17, 2020
TASK 5
APRIL 13, 2020
Directions:
1. Draw yourself in your ESP notebook.
2. Give five words that describe you as student inside the classroom.

APRIL 14, 2020
Directions:
1. Continuation of the previous activity about yourself, make the chart in your ESP notebook
2. Fill in the correct information about yourself.
SELF INFORMATION:
NAME
GRADE AND SECTION
BIRTHDAY
NAME OF SCHOOL
ADDRESS

APRIL 15-16, 2020
Directions: Illustrate and write 1 meaningful sentence in each given situation. Do it in a short bond paper.
1. Showing love and respect to other people.

2. Keeping cleanliness and orderliness at home.

3. An obedient child.

4. Caring for environment.

5. A well-disciplined child.

APRIL 17, 2020
Directions: List down your duties and responsibilities at home.
DUTIES

RESPONSIBILITIES

LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL

GRADE 1: Filipino

April 13 - 17, 2020
GAWAIN 5

PANUTO: Tulungan si Anna para mahanap ang kanyang paboritong kulay at hugis. Kulayan ang
mga ito.

Tsokolate

Maasim

Tatsulok

Asul

Dalawampu

Bilog

Rosas

Anim

Asul

Malansa

Parihaba

Dilaw

Lila

Kahel

Walo

Sampu

Parisukat

Berde

Pito

Bilohaba

Panuto: Sumulat ng limang pangungusap gamit ang Pang-uri.

April 14, 2020

Panuto: Basahin at pangkatin sa tamang hanay ang mga sumusunod na pang-uri ayon sa pandamang
ginagamit para sa paglalarawan.

matamis

pino

maasim

mahina

dilaw

mataginting

mabaho

malapad

makinis

Paningin

malakas

mapait

mabango

Pandinig

magaspang

Pang-amoy

matangkad

masangsang

Panlasa

Pandama

April 15, 2020

Panuto: Isulat ang lasa ng bawat larawan kung ito ay Maasim, Maalat, Mapait, Matamis, o
Maanghang

April 16, 2020

Panuto: Pagmasdan ang larawan sa ibaba. Sumulat ng mga pangungusap tungkol sa larawang ito gamit
ang pang-uri.

LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL
GRADE 1- HEALTH

APRIL 13-17, 2020
A. Directions: Put a check mark (

) if the practice is healthful. Put a cross mark ( X ) if not.

____1. Taking a rest when not feeling well.
____2. Taking a bath everyday.
____3. Playing and wading in flood waters.
____4. Wearing clean clothes.
____5. Keeping nails trimmed and clean.
____6. Covering the nose and mouth when coughing and sneezing.
____7. Playing active games and joining physical activities.
____8. Studying late at night.
____9. Brushing your teeth three times a day.
____10. Wash your hands and feet when needed
B. Directions: Answer the question below.
1. As a young individual, what do you do to help keep your surroundings clean? Elaborate your answer.

LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL
GRADE 1- MATH

APRIL 13, 2020

Topic: Dividing Numbers by 2, 5, and 10

Directions: Group the following and write the division sentence.
A. By 2s

1.

__________ ÷ __________ = __________

2.

__________ ÷ __________ = __________

3.

__________ ÷ __________ = __________

B. By 5s

1.

2.

__________ ÷ __________ = __________

__________ ÷ __________ = __________

3.

__________ ÷ __________ = __________

C. By 10s

1.

__________ ÷ __________ = __________

2.

__________ ÷ __________ = __________

3.

__________ ÷ __________ = __________

April 14, 2020

Topic: Comparing Fractions
A. Directions: Write the fractional part. Compare the fractions by writing >, < or = in the box.
1.

4.

__________

__________

__________

2.

__________

5.

__________

__________

3.

__________

__________

__________

__________

6.

__________

__________

B. Directions: Color the parts that represent the fraction.

1.

4.

1
3

1
8

blue

2.

orange

5.

1
5

1
6

yellow

green

1

3. red
2

6.

1
4

pink

April 15, 2020

Topic: Two and Three Dimensional Shapes

A. Directions: Match each object to its shape. Write the letter of the correct answer in the blank before the
number.

Set A

__________ 1.

a. cube

__________ 2.

b. pyramid

__________ 3.

c. cylinder

__________ 4.

d. sphere

__________ 5.

e. cone

Set B

__________ 6.

f. square

__________ 7.

g. oblong

__________ 8.

h. triangle

__________ 9.

i. rectangle

__________ 10.

j. circle

April 16, 2020

Topic: Two and Three Dimensional Shapes

Directions: Draw the shapes as described.

Draw a big circle below a small triangle.

Draw a big rectangle in landscape position on the 2 corners below a small circle.

Draw 3 small squares between 2 big triangles.

Draw the shapes from left to right in this order: triangle, circle, square, cone.

April 17, 2020

Topic: Line of Symmetry

A. Directions: Color the picture which has symmetry along the broken line.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

B. Directions: Draw the line of symmetry of each figure.

1

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.

LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL
GRADE 1- MUSIC

APRIL 13-17, 2020
TO DO LIST:
Topic: The Musical Instruments
A. Directions: Encircle the correct answer.
1. Which musical instruments Instrument does not belong to the group?

2. Which instrument is played by using a bow?

3. Which instrument makes a sound by blowing air into it?

4. Which instrument makes a sound by hitting?
V

5. Which of the following objects can make sound?

B. Directions: Describe the sounds made by the things below. Imitate their sounds. Name and
color the object blue if it has soft sound and color the object that makes loud
sound.

LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL
GRADE 1- PHYSICAL EDUCATION

APRIL 13-17, 2020
What you will do:
1. Study the illustration. Then, answer the question below.

Balancing

Turning/
Twisting

NonLocomotor
Movements

Swaying

2. Which of these movements do you like the most? Why?

Stretching

